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 What do you consider a protocol?
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Experienced in data and information matter
 Data Steward @ CEG faculty
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Discipline specific protocol: rate your reproducibility
1 Introduction
2 Open and reproducible research




















Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) in drinking water treatment (Wols,
2010)
Uitnodiging
voor het bijwonen van de 
openbare verdediging van 
mijn proefschrift
CFD in drinking 
water treatment
op maandag 21  juni 2010
in de Aula van de Technische 
Universiteit Delft,
Mekelweg 5 te Delft.
Een korte toelichting geef ik 
om 14.30 uur,
gevolgd door de verdediging 
om 15.00 uur.
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List of publications 169
Data publications




Movies of particle distributions in ozone systems (Figure 4.8):
http://dx.doi.org/10.4121/uuid:f284a6f2-04a2-431e-9896-4a04bd61ac6b
Movies of spreading of dye around a single cross-flow UV lamp (Figure 5.3 & 5.4):
http://dx.doi.org/10.4121/uuid:954f0e25-aa39-454d-a0fa-656f36bf72d1
Movies of advanced oxidation around a single cross-flow UV lamp (Figure 5.18):
http://dx.doi.org/10.4121/uuid:dfff9d45-75c4-455c-848a-d50bc4a09087
Movies of particle distributions in single cross-flow UV lamp systems (Figure 5.20):
http://dx.doi.org/10.4121/uuid:63ef98c8-5a01-442a-9caf-80106576a171
Movies of spreading of dye in a bench-scale UV reactor(Figure 6.4):
http://dx.doi.org/10.4121/uuid:06d6b6e3-3fe1-4502-825b-6627a5deaa5f
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photo 2011, by Joop van Houdt
Construction year 2011
Sand volume 21.5 106 m3
Research
 Various reseach grants

























photo 2017, by Joop van Houdt
Construction year 2011
Sand volume 21.5 106 m3
Research
 Various reseach grants







































 LinkedIn group (729 members)
 http://www.openearth.eu / wiki
 https://github.com/openearth
 subversion repositories (https://svn.oss.deltares.nl/):
 OpenEarth Tools
 OpenEarth Models (schematizations)
 OpenEarth Raw Data
Highlights
 Open source software
 Open sharing of data, models and tools
 Reproducible workflows
 Version control (svn/git) for raw data, models and tools




















































































































































































































Just as collected at the sensor.
Essential information for




























































































Raw Wrap-up of the research, referring to
all other layers and explaining how






















Indicate key items in your workflow, based on e.g.:
 data volume
 possibility to recreate/redo
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Data Steward Civil Engineering and Geosciences
Questions?
name Kees den Heijer
room 2.36 or at a CEG department
availability Tuesday - Friday
phone +31 15 27 85607
email C.denHeijer@tudelft.nl / DataSteward-CiTG@tudelft.nl
ORCID https://orcid.org/0000-0003-0314-2779
LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/keesdenheijer/
